Friday Khutbah August 28/2020
Dear brother and sisters in Islam, praise be to Allah, the only God worthy of worship. The Most Merciful, the
Most Gracious. And peace and blessing on the profit Mohamed the last profit sent to mankind on earth.
One of the natural feelings for any human being is his emotional attachment to his land, his family, his wife and
kids, and his business.
Our profit Mohamed described Mecca as the most beloved land to his heart, that he would never leave, if not
for the Idols Worshiper (Unbelievers) that made him leave and migrate to Al-Medina. On the same effect, the
companions left their wives, kids, and business to migrated with the profit for one purpose only, which is to seek
Allah satisfaction.
The true Muslim is the one that seeks only the creator satisfaction, Not his creation. The true Muslim is the one
who sacrifices the approval by other humans for the sake of the approval of his lord, Allah.
The true Muslim is the one who races to obtain Allah’s satisfaction by rushing to apply Allah’s orders. We learn
from profit Mosaa (Moses) who said in the Quran: O’ my lord. and I rushed to do what you ordered, so you
would be satisfied. And profit Soliman when he said: my lord, enable me to thank you for the benefits you
bestowed on me and my parents. And do a good deed that you will accept. And with your mercy, put me among
your good worshippers.
Allah described the true Muslims who followed Mohamed and sacrificed everything else as he said in the Quran:
“Muhammad is the messenger of Allah; and those who are with him are strong against Unbelievers, (but)
compassionate amongst each other. you see them bow and pray seeking Grace from Allah and (His) Good
Pleasure. On their faces are their marks, (being) the traces of their prayers. They are similar in the Tourat (
Jewish Book); and similar in the Gospel(Bible) is: like a seed which grows forth its blade, then makes it
strong; then it becomes thick, and it stands on its stem, giving the farmers wonder and delight. As a result, it fills
the Unbelievers with rage at them. Allah has promised those among them who believe and do righteous deeds
forgiveness, and a great Reward”.
Allah promised his followers of the Jannah (paradise) and with what is better than Jannah, which is his
satisfaction with them.
The profit said in hadeeth: who seeks the approval of Allah at the expense of disapproval by people, Allah will
grant him his approval and people’s approval. But who seek people’s approval at the expense of Allah disapproval, Allah will make him lose both.
Dear brothers and sisters always ask yourself before doing anything. If by this action you are seeking the
satisfaction of Allah or the satisfaction of people.
May Allah Accept Your Good Deeds,
Do not forget your Masjid runs only on your donations.

